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•ONNECTICUT OLLEGE
Davi ..Prornin nt
Brrri h 0 .ial i t,
peak Iarch
ThE" first t of cmperlttve
Under Ihe Join, sponsorship 01 plays \\ III begin al ,30 p.m., Feb-
Ih(> eeonomt . and Ji:ovcmm£"nt de- ruary 27. when Ih~. mors and the
partment .. ~Jr. A. Emil D8\'Ie-s. lhp (I • 'hmen pre rem th~lr teday
dlstlnJ:ulsh('d Brttlsh economist, dramatic wond<,1"!iIn Palmer audt-
author and lecturer. \1+ 111speak in rerture.
Palmer auditorium Wt'dn(>l;(Ia}, The Man wne tarried a Dumb
March 3, at 1,30, on ,he topic The Wile by Anatole F'ranee will be
Probl m. 01 Ihe Big City' Pr ....· the nl r's pre. enranon. 01.
('01 and Future. recred by Polly Amrein and star-
Since 1 19. Mr. Davie' ha. been rlnl Pat loan, ,he play' Is d
8 dlsllnRulshNl m(.>mberof th£' scribed as being "8 comPdy '"'lth
London Qunty council. St"rvlng an lntrlRuing lwilt!,"
durlnsc a numtX'r ot lh Sf: years
08 Its drputy chairman and chair· u..t. Cho .... n
man. The cast Includes Mary Lou
As a member 01 th Brillsh La· Ma redle. He' n Colegr .... Judy
Aflllh,!I0tl.. bor party, h{' has tought whol Booth, Jane Tilley, Emily Este ,
Pratt's. r Haber Is OO(} ot the heart~ly tor bettrr houslnR:. Phyllis Sa hs. Carol Paradise,
)' ungfilSl m mlwrs at Ih(' 'iale ~hools. hC'ullh. and r rea110nal Janf' art'tn r, Laurie Ann Tur.
Law school fa ully, and has been services. lind imprOVed laxation. nt"l. Betsy Richards. and Mim
Identified wllh thf' progressive and tt'1lnslt. and eleclrlcal sys- Ward.
mov('mpnl In this Slale since he (('m~, Author t The t ry of the H ads ot commht es are:
Joined that la ulty In June. 1946. ndon oun,y ouncll. Mr, a Edith AschalTenburg. stage mana.
He was one of th early sup- vies Is regarded as one at 81;t· g r: arot Conant, light; I rl1·
porter-'s t the Independent hi· aln's lradln~ authorll1 s n Ily fhh. seen ry; Missy Carl, props;
7. ns ommltt e or Art. lenet's. g vernment. hlrl )1 R sand BarTi Hobson,
and PI' resslons. Wh('n that 01'· Over IhC' years. Mr. Dnvlps has costum s; and Bobby Kite. mak -
ganlzalion affilhHed with the It· been clos Iy associated with the up,
lZ(l'ns Political A tl n ommlttees .....ablan s lety, whlch, under Th 11' shman malden etrort in
to ~ me the Progresslvp Itl· Webb and othel·s. has played U d"ama wUl be an anonymous
z ns or Ameri s, he became a I mendous role In the Int Itee· comedy. P1eITe Patelln. translated
Pl' mlncnt mcmb('r or the new tual and social life or Britain. by Jag odorf. Joan Trabuisl Is
body. In addition to his a tlvltles In the director. Members of the cast
MOI'c recently. h{' Joined with the politi al and nomic wOI·ld. ar Joan Hunsicker, Mary Atkin,
other members of the Yale Law Mr. Oavl(' has be native In Ann HOll. Amity Pierce, and
'Whaol Iuculty in a rOI"mal protest business and Joul-naUsm, H has Martha Morse.
against the use of II "loyalty wrlllcn veral books on British ]"re~hm8n ommlLlee
Those of you who saw the 0- ch(' k" of g vernm nl employees flnanclal problems. and s rved lor FI shman commluee heads In.
vember third issue 01 LJFE will lhe "S('Curlty" regulations or the t"lghtcen )'E'ars as city editor of elude Jean Tucker. stage manag~
remember Lee Ellingon's vivid reo talr department. and the proced· The N~w Statt' man. r', Ph~be George, costume;
f h th ee weeks spent In uo··s 01 the n·Amerl an Actlvl· Inee Mr. Davie Is Internatlon· ~port 0 er r ,- Janet trlC'kland. scenery; Betty
the Punjab In India with Margar· ties CommIU~. ally renownl?d a a financial ex· Beck, props; Leda Treskunoff,
B ke Whl'te ,-- a German Belo~ ~mlng to onneetleul. pert. civiC' reformer. and head ofet our· . ~-=. .~ ..v make-up', Sue Askin. tights; and. . the class of 19-12 se- Prolesso,' Haber served as clerk the London Labor governmentmajor In . Jo \VUlard, pubUcity.
cured her job through a campus to Juslice Hugo Black. Earlier he dul""ing the bJllZ. his comments Mr. Haines. Mr. Mayhew and
. d s consl'dered onp "'as ·""~Iated with Judge should bP a significant ('()ntribu·interview an wa ~ ~II' Tuve will judge the playst bl nd ~nscl'enlious hal'!- E. Clark 01 the c- ......ond tlon toward the better under·of the mos a e a \ov '<-..:;t~' and the critic will be Dean
f II th ~llege researchers Circuit Court 01 Appeals sitting sianding of the British experl·o a e ..v ·oyes. who will "\Trite reviews or
hired that year_ in New York. Impnt In democratic social changp. all four pla)'s for tht' newspapers.
After an absence of several
years LIFE. :rIME .. and FOR· t:1~ht{'('11\'ea~ It"0
TUNE are agaon sendong a mem· Ball Holt To p ak on F Competitive play's firs, s,arted
bel' of their personnel department at Connecticut eighteen )'ears
to interview our seniors on • II h 2 ago. This )'ear It was n~ssary
Thursday. JCebruary 26. ~lIss Or anization 1m f .lar to obtain a new cup lorthe nameS
Kathryn Kinzow has written to of the winning cia . A.s u ual
Miss Ramsey emphasizing the At Ihe ftnal intonnational meet· rte In \\ hleh the VF chapter each cia \\as allotted thirty dol·
. . teresled In all I...~ lars \\-ith which to finance thefact that she IS In Ing of the United \"'orld F~('ral· at Connt"Clicut college h~ ~n
the summer work experience at I ts on Tue;dal. March 2. George endeavoring to Infonn the stu" pia)" and ten da)'s in which to pro-
duce It. The play can be originalthe applicants. Holt. directOr ot the Connecticut dent body on the organization and or no and u uall)' run tor about
The coveted and high I)' p.r~.ed srate branch of VF and Helen pu~ 01 the "'F'. wiU cm'er
11 g . r............. thlrt)' minutes. It mal be a com-positions on their co ege tramm Ban. tudent director of the tu· such points as the i.mpoMance or plete one-act drama or selections
squad are competed for through· dpn divi ion of th~ U\VF, \\iII di5--, tht" organization in the pre nt from a three-act pIa)".
out the country and orrer places cu the organization and aim ot day and the nece It)' for immedi. It might be intere ting to note
to from 8 to 10 graduates of the (hi national group_ " d rt from the 4
lead,ing women's colleges, The Mr. Holt. \\ho is a member of a e action an uppo "Pl&)-s"-Page
ability to type 50 words a minute Ithi • 'ational Executive coundl or :Hudenls. nacl.
is also a decided asset for many the \IF. lell the n3\')' as a Ueu· hapter IS.
of the opportunities. tenant commander to become dl· FoUo\\ Ing this meeting lhe h I) to R ceh e ) one)'
Although the number ot f'e'o rector of admissions at RoUin Connecticut coDege chapter of the
<earch jobs is very limited, ,here college in Florida. where he was \'F "ill begin organization For Europe eed Pack~
~e other Intere ling opportunj· 1.1 head 01 the Rollfos college work in nelgbboring colleg -. In tf\\- London's Carden club has
ties for persons qUaJi.fi~ lO:~Jcon[erence for world federation. connection \\ilh thi • a group 01 extended to lhl campus their
as secretarie lO the wfltersbs ,l\Ii"-" RaU Airman the members will be trained b)' project to di tribute seed pack·"cr Desk" jo al -= Yale members in a Ix week eedy In Eu.
even ~ ~d FORTUNE are 1\11 BaIJ. a graduate of \Vhea- course in ho\\ to present me agca:.: ~~~t.s. to pro ....1~ior a
LIFE, . te~sting opportunities ton college in 19-:16.has been sec- VF material to other Iud nt famll)' of Dve. wIIJ Include ample
more In more glamorous relan' ot the Chinese section, Ian· amounts of several kinds of veg-
than . some. . guage divis-ion in the secretariat groups.
sounding POSlllO~S'Bureau hopes oJ the , and in 1!W6. was na· Other plan Include the org-ani· etables. They will cost about 6.fty
TheallPers~mne who have Ii ted tlonal chairman of the tudenl zatlon of an adult divl Ion 01 tb eents each, one tb1rd 01 the !'etaU
that semors aI Fed raUsts United ',: orld Federall IS In New value, and ach \\-rill contain 8
thjs field as their h:~t ~~~~s- ~e 'U\VF meeting will take London. and the encouragement packet of flower seed donated by
choice and. w~o s wlU be able to place at 4:20 In Palmer audltori· of the petltlonlng 01 Congress lor the eompany.
sary quallucat o~ cam us during urn and wUl be 10Uowed by a dis- strengthening the . Later thI Distribution WlU be according
be inte~lewed 0 Isft ~1J others cusslon. AIter dinner another dfs. spring the Connecticut Federal· Ito need, without regard to race,
Miss Zmzow's Vrwnlty 01 apply. cusslon wOl be held In Thames Ists are plannIng a cooperatl e color or creed. There WlU be a box
will have an oppo k a ointment living room. meeting with the Yale division to In the snack shop lor contrlbu·
ing for a New Yor PP This meeting, the last in the se- decide on lurther action. tions.
at a later date.
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Nicholson, Williford To Gi
Senior Recital on Thursda
The first of this year's senior Icompositions at Five Arts week-
recitals sponsored by the music end, and has a role in the operer-
department will be given by two tao
non-music majors, Shirley Nichol- J Shirley's program "rill include
son, piano, and Enid Williford, Schumann's Carnival, a hubert
Impromptu in C flat. and the Son-
atina in C major by Kabalevsky,
-
ENID WILLIFORD
voice, tomorrow evening, Thurs·
day, at 7:30 p.m. at Holmes halL
Both girls have contributed a
great deal to the musical life of
the campus. Shirley is an English
major, and is author of the lyrics
of the forthcoming operetta Take
Another Look, which will be pre·
sented this April as part of the
Five Arts program.
Shirley is secretary· treasurer of
the music club, accompanist for
the choir, and one of the pianists
for the History of American Mov·
ies series on campus. She has
also played in the Connecticut
college radio series and in student
recitals as well as for Five Arts
programs.
Enid, a chUd-development ma·
jor, has sung several times in the
college radio series, has appeared
as solois"t with the choir, and has
also taken part in many student
recitals. She has sung student
SItlItLEY NICIIOUSO
a contemporary Russian c mp
er.
Enid' first group will in Iud
In Questa Tomba and er Kuss
by Beethoven, and lc:h Nrhm
See "Recital"-Pag~ ;)
TIME to InteJ'vie\\
Seniors Tomon'ow
Dufault To Speak;
Catholicism Topic
The third speaker in lnte.r·
Faith month will be Father WII·
frid J. Dufault, provincial of the
College of the Assumption, Au·
gustinian, Worcester, Mass. A
crraduate of the College of the As·
~umption majoring in philoso·
phy, he ~ext became a n?vitiate
of the Augustinian order In Que·
bec. This was followed by a four
year period of study in Rom.e,
where he obtained his licen~ m
theology, and was ordaine.d priest.
Returning to America, he
taught philosophy in the Coll~ge
of the Assumption, also purs~ung
further studies at Laval um~er'
sity, Quebec, from which institU'
tion he received his Ph.D. He be·
came vice· president of the college
in 1945 and president in 1946.
Later in the same year, he was ap·
pointed the first provincial of the
American Province of the Augus·
tinians of the Assumption.
He will speak at chapel on Sun'
day at 7 p.m., after w~ich. there
will be a question perIOd 10 the
Religious library.
Following the usual custom
when the representative of R?·
man Catholicism speaks, the chOIr
of St. Mary's church ~f New Lon·
don, under the direction of John
J. McCarthy, will be. present to
render liturgical mUSIC.
EWS
nueerteut, \\
mp
•
V nm
lasses
PIa r
at 8:30
lOe per copT
ontribution
ought for R qui m
uppon your choir' Iem-
hers are now olldtlng eonrri-
buttons for the pre-emanen
or the Brahms Requiem in
l. larch. The concert ,,111ecm-
blne the vctce, of the College
choir and Ih Yo' Clee club.
nand •nI r
tiv
o
om petition to Enter
. 'ineteenth Year ith
omerly ProductionWill Pre €IlL
Haber of ale Law
10" Walla.ce Plans
The rormauon I the thlrd par-
ty Is proving 10 bP one ot (he
more excitIng v nu In recent po-
litical hlst I·Y. and has aroused a
good deal ot Interest and specula-
tlon. David I lIaber. assl.-tant pro-
frs80r ot la\\ at Yat(' university.
will discuss the Wallace program
and 'he Ihlrd party. on Friday,
JCebruary Z7 a, 1:20 p.m. In Bill
106.
...
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=:"""",
EDI'I'ORIAL
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS==------::;;:--~
Wonderful. Terrific. Hysterical. Tremendous. Then begin again.
These are but a few of the noteworthy expressions which constitute
the social vocabulary of today's well-versed college youth.
How versatile are these lip-worn words. If roommate Ruth gets
engaged, that's wonderful. If borderline Betty gets a B, that's won.
derful. If knitting Nancy finds a long-lost needle, even that is won-
derful.
The indiscrlminate use of about fifteen such adjectives must
necessarily have its effect-which is to make them ineffective. In-
.' effectiveness stems primarily from ignorance or laziness. Students of
the college level would hasten to reject the former, but are they
justified in disclaiming the latter.
An unwelcome but frequent cornmttant of this carelessness is an
apparent insincerity or artificiality. Fineness of distinction and mean-
ing are lost in the melange of marvelous's and divine's.
On the whole college students are meticulous in selecting clothes
suitable 'for different occasions. But these "words for every occasion"
suffer no such scrutiny. With the passage of time usage has become
slip-shod and many good words have become impotent. Cold storage
or mothballs would seem to be the only possible restoratives.
Pearls of sparkling repartee dropped from the mouths of col-
leagues are quick to be donned by fellow students. The ease with
which we slip into the habits of common parlance is one mark of the
stereotyping which may result from socio-economic isolation. What
of the "individuality" we prize so highly?
Our ideas or thoughts may be startlingly individual or original.
But their significance easily escapes notice if we seek the same media
of vocal expression that is heard over and over again.
Needless to say, col.lege students are not the only persons who
succumb to the temptation of hackneyism. The fact that we do sub-
mit to it and perpetuate it is a fact the mature college student should ILauds Play Group
recognize as detrimental to personal independence. Also the ability D a Editor' •
to manipulate our native language and to discriminate between the I e r . .
appropriate and the inappropriate is surely one of the aims of a I. strongly belIeve that much
college education.-G. L. praise IS due the Play Produc-
tion class for its ambitious and
successful endeavors in present-ing the students with such varied :- -:
and interesting productions.
It is unfortunate that more
people do not attend these per-
formances because all who do
greatly appreciate the opportuni-
ty to become acquainted with un-
familiar dramatic forms and also
enjoy a spirited, skillfully pro-
duced, and well acted presenta-
tion. '48
Positive Approach
Letter to the Editor:
Any self-respecting idiot can gorm:: d n t R t D It out tomorrow morning and blow
.L tur s:ar y es s on .I.' au s up Fanning-provIded that he
has enough dynamite. He can not01-'Foreign. Economic Policy provide a substitute because he:J / does not know how. He does not
R KNOW enough about engineer- !..---------------- ...lby Bonny Leith- oss I~resldent supported it In words, ing, architectura, construction,
The k.ey iss'!€s which ~hould. be It was Bowles who actually went etc. Soon he will run for the near-
the baSIS of Judgment III voting out and organized administration est shelter _ perhaps an institu-
this fall, are those concerning suppor-t. !~esa:z:te lack of organ- tton.
US economy and US foreign ized admimstr-ation support could P h th' 1
P~Ji~Y In order to hav~ peace the be applied to the President's pro-
j
h e~ aps ~rett'~ dan ana
d
og~
United States must have a posals in '45 for higher un employ- ere
t
1~cuthrren ad 1 ~ es prIedomAI-
I '.. . nan In e aca ernie wor .healthy economy free from the ment compensauon, hig her- mim- t d t f h. - . l d f II person s u en or pro essor w 0fear and uncertainty of Impend- mum wage sea es, an u ern- 't d .'
- d ~ - [plcyment measures can no see an recogmze many
mg - epresston. .' glar-ing evils in the present socialTh b h fIt IS probable that Truman's >:> '.ere can e no ope 0 peace ..' . .. . system has been wearmg hIS men-
unless the U.S. foreign policy iSDdI~mltSSalOfr
WEIlham ~. DSatvbI~I~as tal galoshes.
based on the realization that sta- .lre~ or 0 conormo a I iza- Rare almost to the point of non-
bility in Europe is fundamental to tion m 194~was Jarge~y the result existence, however, .is the person
political and economic stability. of pressure by busmess. Thus I in the IVY League who is mental-
The realization of the overwhelm· agam, I although. Tru~an suppos- ly able or conditioned to present
ing necessity for peace must aut~edll:y.,"as _fOlI~mt.g thte
h
Nedw I?e.a1 a solution to these problems.
weigh the fear of an inevitable po lCles, m plac Ice e a mInIS- Th
Th· W I W tration was dangerously close to e recent Forum on the Ob-Ird or d aT. .. st cl t 0 D -'1. followmg the RepUblIcan line of a es. a ur emocracy IS an ] _
The baSIC tenent ?f the Third freedom from control and "back lustratlOn of what I have in mind.
party is t.hat there IS no funda· to normalcy." It is merely a mirror of what
mental dIfference between the .. '.. seems to me to be the trend
policies <?f the ~epublican and See Parties -Page 5 among students and faculty alike
Democratlc parhes and that, -and this is meant as no criti-
therefore, it does not matter cism of the individuals involved
which party wins the next elec- Connecticut spec]jjcally. Unfortunately the
lion: Although the third party 0 THE m students fulfilled the topic and
realIzes that there can be no hope N A rather conveniently illustrated
for the election of Wallace in '48, my point.
they are definitely working on WNLC' 1490 kc Perhaps it would be more bene.
the hope that he will win in '52. ficial if in the future Forums
. The~ is a wing' in ~he Peoples Thursday February 26 4:30 p.m. which are an ex~ellent. opportuni-
only !n so far as hIS strength ' .. '. ty for constructIve thmking, the
forces reform within the Dem~-I . Joann Cohan, plamst, WIll play students could,be asked to present
cratic Party, but this branch does SIX prelu?es by. Debus~y and their ideas for solution of particu-
not envisage any permanent Sho~tako~ltch.. Miss Zosla Jacy- lar problems such as 1) Apathy,
third party in the U.S. nowICz WIll dIrect th~ program 2) Economic Concentration as a
Is .it true that there is funda- p!'esented by students In the ~u- result of Self-Interest, 3) Minor-
mentally no difference between SIC department of ConnectIcut ity Rights and Discrimination. In
the Republican and Democratic college. such a way the participants, the
Party? What was the administra· Friday, February 29, 8:15 p.m. jUdges, and the participating
tion's conception of a healthy U.S. How Economic Trends Influ4 aUdience might be forced to ex.
~conomy following 0e w::r, .wh~n ence a City of Eastern Connecti- pe~d .more ene;-gy on thoughtful
It had., a Democrahc majorIty ~n cut will be discussed by Mr. LeS4 bUIlding of socI.ety rather than its
~ower. _Although Truman paId lie Beebe of the department of ec. somewhat ~utile de_stru~tion. I
lIP. servICe to a planned economy onomics on his weekly program, haye no deSIre to lIve m a de-
(hIS support of the Full Employ. Across My Economic Desk. stroyed world.
ment Bill, for .example) in actu- One is told and Comes to be-
ality men such_as Krug, who be· Monday, March, 1,.8:30 p.m. lieve-that the answer is socialism.
lieved that planning was unneces- Survey of Today. Perhaps there should be _minute
sary~ were left in control of recon- Dr. Hamilton Smyser of the de.) definition of that term. As too of-
version. partment of English is scheduled Iten used in college it is merely a
When the.issu~ of price control to discuss modern poetry on Sur· Word. Definition in terms ,of its
was most cruCial, although the. vey .of Today. effect upon government, the in-
Wanted: Good Manners
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus
Miss Hackney of 1948
Dear Students:
March 2 marks the opening of
the second and final week when
pledges may be fulfilled for the
college Community Chest. ThIS
letter is not only a reminder of
that date, but also a request that
students will again think of the
four agencies which they support
-the Allied Children's fund, the
World Student Service fund, the
American Red Cross, and the Stu-
dent Friendship fund - of the
work which these agencies are do-
ing, and of the individual stu-
dent's share in their support.
Our record for this year is a
good one. Let that record signify,
for each student, more than the
totalling of figures. Let it repre-
sent an active interest and sup-
port in the work the relief organ-
izations of the world are doing.
Connecticut College Community
Chest Committee, '48
If the exhibition of last Friday evening is the best that Connec-
ticut college students can offer in the way of appreciation, perhaps
we should limit the movies on campus to cartoons. There are movies
that are funny and those that demand more serious attention. There
must be some process of selection in our attitute, with a differentia-
tion between such movies as The Great Train Robbery and Sunrise
or Hands. To laugh at the unusual is evidence, not of sophistication,
but of shallowness, stupidity, and lack of experience.
Further, manners in general were deplorable and demonstrated
an immature lack' of consideration 'for others. In the future, let us
either act like intelligent adults or find Our childish amusement in
situations wherein others will not be distracted, annoyed and em-
barrassed.-F. C. '
Some art major must have made that one.
A L E N D A R
Thursday, February 26
Student Recital - Holmes hall, 7 :30 p.m.
Friday, February 27
USSA Speaker, Prof. David Haber Bill 106, 8 :00 p.m.
Competitive Plays,
Seniors and Freshmen AUditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 29
Vespers, Wilfred J. Dufault. Chapel, 7:00 p.m..
Tuesday, March 2
UWF Speaker, George Hoit AUditorium, 4:20 p.m.
Amalgo . .__ _ _.. AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.
"Tednesday, March 3
Problems of the Big City-Present and
Future, Emil Davies , _.Auditorium 202, 4:20 p.m.
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d~triesl labor, the arts, the indi.
VIdUal, etc., is essential and
S!I0uld come from the construe-
bye approach to the solutions. It
seems the duty of any person who
espouses any system to know ex.
actly what that system would be
ill terms of the actualities of the
~ociety in Which she in reality ex-
ISts..
If thIs destructlve attitUde is
characteristic of the educational
world-and little said by profes-
sor or stUdent leads me to believe
t?at it is not-, then this educa-
t~onalworld is guilty of the criti-
CIsm it receives as the enemy of
our democracy. If one graduates
fr0!D College well versed in the
reCItal. of the evils -of Our society
but mmus any· clear formUlation
of our ideas of what kind' of world
we desire, We can fall suckers to
any demogogUe who uses the
word socialism often enough a?d
is able to criticize and point up In-
justices. .
We find that in' this confUShl?D
·th 1mand negation we agree WI . t or
- be he Fascist, CommunIS to
Capitalist. We might be. ab~ de-
see through this facade If w .ng
'h ·s gOImand to know what e 1 ur
to substitute as the order of t~iS
society· and .can eyaluate what
against our own notlOns of .
we want to live unde:-. . the
Education can gIve uSw up
knowledge with which to blo per-
society - given enough tIme. nnot
haps we will find that we c~now
rebuild because we do nO~t will
how Perhaps this thoug 'cs. noJ111 ,
lead us to a study of eco d SO
governments, sociology, a~.1llto
forth. I hope we will not
the nearest ideological sheltetr. '48
E. Rober s
Difficult Restoration Drama
~~h~:~~esndled by Play Class
The. shade of Thomas Otway, R ..
hovering near the auditorium on equt 1 te
Thursday evening, was doubtless Debated b hool
startled and perplexed by rre-
quent laughter from the audience C ·.1 B
gathered}o see his tragedy, The Ul'rlCluum oard
~rph~~~ What barbaroussociety Exemptionexamsand required
IS this, he may have queried cou~s were the topics d1scu sed
"that can neither perceive the su- dur"'!g the second meerlng of the
perior refinements of the poet's Curriculum committee held Janu-
art nor appreciate the agonies of ary 20.
great passion?" The eommlrtee suggested that
Indeed, the playwright once ex- no test ought (0 be given which
tolled by Dryden (who admittedly ",-auld exempt a student from hy-
feared Otway as a rival), admired grene A, since [hal course pro-
by Addison, and acclaimed by vided valuable orlenl3tion to col.
Goldsmith as second only to lege life for freshmen. It should
Shakespeare, might well be as- be taken by all freshmen regard-
tounded at the lack of "apprecia- l~ss of their knowledge of hy.
tion" from twentieth century gJene.
spectators. The second course discussed
Period Forgotten was nutrilion A, a course required
This lack results partly from of all freshmen except those ex·
forgetfulness of the period in empted by examination. Student
which The Orphan was written said that the course wa not at all
and produced. In 1680, though appreciated by any students be·
Charles II had reigned for twenty cause it dealt too thoroughly whh
years, he had done little to en- the chemical nalUr of foods, and
courage either morality or art. other details not interesting 10 or
Comedy, indeed, was brilliant ii ~:~t~mbered by the av l'a"- stu·
vicious; but tragedy, 'Which had TI' he suggestions mad£' \\ ere
dec med consistently since early that it be either elimlnattd cntll·t.
~:~~b~t~o ~~~~a;~~~dgl~~i~~et to I~01' amalgamated with 'h hy·
glen course. It was mentioned
Of them all Dryden most nearly also that it seemed wrong that
attains the heights of his prede· freshmen, th class 1£'3St ('x perl·
cessors, The prevailing tone of enced in handling coll£'ge W I'k,
Restoration tragedy is conven· should be required 10 take one
tionality. It heroes are often so more course than any other class.
unstable that their I't'ragic flaws" An exam was suggest d In ad.
far outnumber their noble vir- dition to the PI' sent Am('l'lcan
tlles. (Witness Castalia, vacillat· history exemptlon exam which
ing, lacking moral stature, imma- would make it p ssible for a slu·
ture.) Beside Hamlet or OthelJo dent with adequat grounding In
how frail and shadowy such reo American history to t ke- an ad·
roes appear. vanced Amel'ican history course
Restoration Conventions without the OJ'st coul'se now 1'("-
Restoration acting, too, was quired (3) as a pl'erNjuislt.
This exam would be slmllal' t
conventional, demanding stereo-
typed gestures and delivery that ~et" urrh'ulum"-"ilKC 5
substituted rant for true feeling.
Having retained the Elizabethan
tradition that tragedy concerns Need jor Parti ipant·
the powerful noble or the mighty
conqueror, the Restoration play· Ad d b UWF' P Z'
wright discarded subtlety and p~o· vocate y Ln 0 LCy
fundJty alIke, offermg mstead ViO·
lent action, ~xtravagant speeches, Iby Jane 1'1.Tilley I "Ptace Is not mer Iy the ab-
melodramatIc plots. Lack of time and the need for sence ol war but the presen of
One has only to read a number world governm nt were the key. Justice, of law, of order in short.
of such plays to compre~e~d t~at notes of the regional confer nee IoC governm n1." This I~ the be·
The, Orphan possess~s diSti~CtIVe I of the United World Federalists I~Ief of the Unit d 'World Federal·
ments m the appealing chaIacter I held at Yale university on Febru· Jl;tS.
?f Monor:nia, in the occasional,lyr- ary 13-15. Our argument Is for pea e, not
lCal qualIty of the verse, and In a I Highlight of the weekend was merely national Which would be
plot .whi~h, if revolting, is at least the speech by Cord Meyer. Jr .. au- meaningless should any nation
lackmg In tortuousness. thor of Peace and Anarchy and start a war. but lor world peace.
Considering the difficulties fac- president of the UWF. He ~poke \Vorld peace presupposes some
jog t.he Play Product~on group in on the sources of opposillon to method for maintenance. \Ve pro-
offermg a condensatiOn of The World Government which h dl· pose a World Government. a con-
Orphan, the reviewer finds praise vided into lour mai~ groups. stltuled fed ral government. to
more fitting than reproach. Some. whIch shall be delegated the pow.
obvious flaws, however, must be ICo-operatnrlsts _ . el nccessarr (0 maintain lhe
mentioned. In an era when thea· First, are the co-operatlvlSlS general peace or the world based
ter-goers refuse' to condone obvi- who believe the U Is flne as is. on Jaw and justice.
ousness, better cutting as to cues IThe obvious answer to this atll· Time is running out. Our era.
for entrance, and the omission of tude is that it is not adequate to as we knew It. cam to an abrupt
such self-evident remarks as "I prevent war. end on that morning. not SO 10ng
am alone" (recalling Bunthorne's Second are those who argue lor ago as we would like lo think.
"Am I alone and unobserved I a preventive war, saying that the \..;hen an old. Model·T t)'pe atom·
am") would have prevented un· choice is either world empire or ic bomb was released over Hiro-
welcome laughter from the spec- world government and why not 'hlma. Because we. in general.
tators.' rule instead of having onl)' a ha\'e not recognized thl' facl. the
Another point: whereas men's small voice in a !ederatjo~. Here. possible lime-Iable we might have
gestures aTe naturally free and the answer is that war wl,th Ru.s- (oUowed leading to Pl"ace is sad·
See uOakes"-Page 5 sia might en? in a d~w. or else Iy awry.
an uneasy dictatorsh!p resulUng The Time Is :~iow
in anarchy. Preventive waf is
merely a polite description of ag- Idle. wasteful time has been
gression, having absolutely no ~pent in trying to separate me.n
St d t P l'nted moral justification. through tile various metllods 01U en s r planned propaganda. ThJS efrort
. . order I Opposition to Federalists to manipulate pubUc opinion lO
f c~~gratula~~~SCO~~g I~oets in I The unreconstructed isolation· nationalistic ends I fast ,,-,Titing
or ~ee up h fo al Poetry' ists are next. They argue tor U.. finis to aU hope we might have
our I?I~St. hT e Na ~nn ed that 011 isolation, lor which the time has had to make of what we laughlng-
aSSOCJatlOn as anno C bmitted long gone; and the)' advocate the Iy call "peace" a vital thing.
thousand~ of poems n sc~icut col~ building of more atom bombs. Yel. lhere Is sOU a margin Jor
three wrItten by Con e those which is no argument .for isola- action. A fed rated \ orld Gov-
lege students w.ere, am.on~he An- tion, but rather a nationaU tic emment rna)' )'et be achieved by
chosen .for pubhcatlOn m concept of the race .for anna· a strengthening o.f the U. f Char-
nual Antholo¥~ of co~lege ~~e~~ ments plus .fear. ter through the means 01 the
T~ose reCeIv~g thIS ho oem The final group in opposition Is amendment power 01 article 109
Glona Reade 48 for her Jeltze; the American Communist Party of the Charter.
Beneath the Dawn, Rhoda FI which describes world govern· As Individuals bell v1ng in
:49 for Dreams, fi!l~Teddy De~; ment as "a bourgeois attempt to peace and wiUlng to work .for our
50 whose compos~tIOn was ilatio~ undermine Communist ideals" belief, we can do much If we will
The Anthology IS a coT?~ by which indicates their need to read join together lor group, con-
of the finest poetry wrI en. See "TUJey'J-Page 4 see "Peace"-Page 7
college students all over Amenca.
Wednesday, February 25, 1948
Losin
B Fath r ont
Goal for Lent
"He ,hat 10\· th his life lhall
I""" It; and h tha, hateth h Uf~
In 'his world .hall keep It unto
life eternal:' was th 'ext used b)'
Fa,her Leonidas Con, . priest of
the Hellenic Orthodox communlt)·
of tamford. Connecncut. in his
v per address. unda)·, Febru·
81")' 22. Father Contos rep nted
the Eastern Onhodox chureh
(Greek branchl In the second ves-
per rvtee of the annual Inter-
Failh month.
Falher Conics began b)· sa)'ing
Ihat th£>church trte. to keep ath'€'
Ihe memOl1' of saints because II
recognizes In Iheir act of d)'lng a
teslimon)·. During Lent, ChrJSllan
witne.!) Is revilalll.M and It Is. a
lime of redcdlcalln~ one's self to
brot ht'rhood.
The passage (rom John US(l'd
by Father Conlo as: his: lext
means. Ihal when m n Is overl)'
rond 01 IIIe. he I. l"t'Sponslble lor
ill; loss: through t mal damna·
tlon. By RlvlnR .ny kind 01 sacrt·
o p. ho\\ "v('r small it may two
man ('al'ns a plae<' In Ihe «-tprnal
sch('me.
FSlh('I' Contos \\('nl on to say
that In our tlm(' (h('I'(' Is: no room
tor the leslimony of laying down
onc'~ life tor J{';lJus. ),(>t J us and
humanity ar(' synonomous. and
by losln~ this Joy or humanlt)'.
th4.-' indIvidual ~nt ne IS him. Ie
10 spll'llual exp utlon.
One must nOl c1ln~ to thE' small
advantn~ s or IIvlnR. Through px·
p<',·lence. one Is t.ught th.t the
words "It Is betler to giv(\ thon
to re Iv" are n only hrlstlan,
but are al!iOogood business. When
onf' Rlv('s, the return Is ofwn
gr at r .nd Is sold m less than
equal. ThIs Is also tru(' or th r
liltl nship wi h Cod.
God Is the sov('I't'lgn of th unl·
s.,'f' " onto ..- ....uge 8
Poems of 3 Conn,
Pea e
Ea ·ter Tours Outlin d
InN tivitie for
., For >ign tudents
A number of 10reign students
on New England campuses wiU
have an opportunity to visit many
points of int r t in ew Englana
during the comIng East r holiday.
Automobile tours are being
planned by the [ntematlonal Ac·
livitle~ comml 'Ions 01 the north-
ern and southern ~ew EngJand
regions 01 the National ludent
1:\ oclatlon.
These lours. coveting aU of the
"e~ England states wOJ begin on
Monday. March 29. and continue
through unda)-. April 4. The par·
ticipan will be guests of th
N A commillees on the campus-
es where the)- will top en route.
Plans are being made b)' the
h~t coUeges lor the students to
visil factories.. hJ toricaJ s.it~
lown meetings. and city hall
The)' wUJ have an opponunit)' to
lalk \\ ith malO governors. busi·
n .. men. laborers. and a~-erage
AmeMcans.
ix tudent 1.hree men and
thf"ee women. \\ill travel In one
car. '1\\"0 \\ill be menan tu·
dent guide and lour ,\-ill be for·
elgn tudents. All mertcan and
10",I/In tuclents interested In go-
in~ on one 01 th tours sholl1d
contact Polly U hon before
March 3.
Foreign tude.nts who could not
atrort! to pay tIleir own penses
should not h slt.te to .pply. Fi·
nancial aid will be gh~n U neces·
---------- .sary.
ultur
r
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Lad! In R II",men, by Ed·
ward Perc)· and RA>glnaldDenham
\\ill be P nted by Wig and Can·
dle their spring pia)' on FrIda)
.nd Saturday. AprtJ 9 and to. The
pta)' wtll t.. under Ih dlrt"rlion
or Marg • ret Ha2.elwood.
Ladl In Re.-tJ.remenl. a mys-
,ery drama lull 01 'UJ pen . tak
place in England. The cas, Is un
usual since Iherp l! onl)' on male
characler.
The play is conet>med \\ lth 1\\0
eld rly spiro 1il'1"S "'ho h\'(> in the-
country. Onf', the o\\ner of thE'
hou. , is a weallh)' ex-.ehorus
girl; Ihe other I. her companion.
\\fhen the companion'S n('phe"
arl'l", to \'islt his aunt. the m)'ty
tory ""gin,.
ThE' u.>ntolhe cmn d Id('d upon
01 'he lryouts hun unda)' nlKht
Includes as thE' "e8lthy spinster
Leonora ....Iske, Estellp Parsons
'19; .s h r companion Ellen Crud,
Margaret Farnltworlh '19. as:1 a~
£1I('n'. two f('('blp-mlndC'd loiisters.
Emil)' and Louisa, are Janet Re·
"oual '-19 and Marilyn Wunker
'50.
Ellen's neph \\. Albert Feathet-.
will be plaYed hy Bob handler;
Ih m.ld, Lucy Gllh.m. by Barb·
8ra Leach '51; and ISll'r Th('r('~
by Fro net's K II r 'SO.
cti ltle
OCCUP Di cu IOn
l
At Recent Meeting
The firS! mel'tlng r Student
l:'a ully Corum this S(~m~Sler was
h<?ld 1:'E>bruary 1 In KatharinE'
Blunt living room. The /lrOull 01
about 15 J)e1"Sons dlscus~ first.
lhe 1'C'latlonshlp bctwt>en students
.nd I. ulty .nd lben the oclal
actlvhlC:'g on campus.
All lhe ra ulty .greed tha, 'he)'
wlshl'd to tx'come better ac·
qualnt~ with the girls. beyond
1he opportunity whIch c1asse5 af·
forded them. This meeting could
be done through Infolmal gel· to-
get hers in their homes. bridge.
and sport lournaments. and b)'
studconts' Inviting faculty into
their dormitories for dinner or for
tea.
Becau5C Ihe upperclassmen
have closer contact with (acuity
through 'heir specl.lIzed studies
it was suggested that earl)' in the
fall the house juniors bring some
of lhe- new students so lhat Ihe)'
might know lhelr faculty before
their uppercl )'ears.
The dlscu Ion then led into
talk 01 the need 01 laculty panic·
ipatlon in social ev nls on our
campus. Everyone set"med lo be
In favor of a n"Cl'E'alton hall.
more moonlight tng - an alJ-eol-
lege da)' when c1~ would not
be held and e\'el")'one would be
freE! to spend the enUre da)' as
she pleased. and a freshman day.
\\"hen teachers would load up
their cars "ith .freshmen and
show them the beaulie' 01 Con-
neclicut.
ampu
Hi h-l'
ion Pr
h
m
o ial 0 e-,
and an urr-iculum
Provide Yari d Plan'
The Connenku, Coli g .um·
mE"I" Jon '" ill offer a \'aJ'led
and xcillng cUnYulum tor un-
dergradua,e . tud,)· Ihls Y r, for
in addillon 10 Ihe well ba.lanced
teetten of courses from the cot-
I ge's regular program. there "·m
bt> unusual opponunltl in mod--
ern dance, an. and American
rudJ .
The art 1'8 \\ orkshop, a three
poinl COUNli', wUl gh'e lalented
tudents a chance to study and ex·
perlment "lth Ih materials and
method.'J of modem art under the
dlrec,lon of Abbot Ch "er, of 'he
eo ton Mu urn o( Fine AnB.
r\mrdeana
~rho e slud('nts Jnt('re~tf;'d In
American culture may choose
trom a wid vsrlNy o( courses on
American art, llteratur, music,
philosophy, and history, sponlor·
ed b)· ,he e\\ Engl.nd Institute
of AmerJcan tudles.
Tht' and s:lx point courses
8r(' \\'{'11 sC8uer('(1 in n('a"ly every
field, and ",ud n,s d,·slrtnR to fill
IhC'lr requirements "HI find 11
fatrly easy to do so. Scl('nccs: ar{'
\\ ('II n~preS('nt('d by four thr
poinl COUI':-.pg In malhematlcs. be-
Rlnnlng physics, be~lnning psy·
choloRY, abnormal psychology.
EI(,'m ntary six point courses In
govel'nment, onoml s. history.
and s lology, plus more ad·
van«>d on mest r our ,wlll
r('preS('nt th£' social sci n . Art
and must appreciation will also
be olTered.
\ lio,Ilt111t Profe,-,-ors
Professors Hugh Bon ot
Queens college and olleys M.d·
dox 01 Michigan tale, w II ....
m('mbel'cd from previous summ I'
sessions. will I"{'turn this year to
teach government and English, re-
spectlvel)'. ThIs year's term will
welcome ~s \\ II Professor Wil·
lIam R. Utt r of .Denison unlver·
I3lty. Professor of Mathematics
Hcolen Bates. from Mounl Holy-
okp, and ProCessor Lozen kl 01
Yale to the Connecticut colleg
·ummer laclLIt)'.
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,Transfer Students I
Adjust,With Ease
To New Life Here
Tilley
<Continued:tr~mPace Three)
Political Forum Will Submit
Bills to Mock Legislature
Palestrina and Bach
Anthems Sung Sun.
Anthems sung by the choir
Sunday evening, February
22, were 0 Holy Jesu by Pal-
estrina, and a Bach Chorale.
-up on their ideals. The eXist'
fl· t . t . Ingcon ic IS no In economic sys.
terns, but resolves into a po
The transfer students for the struggle using the economic :y:~
new semester are already Connec- terns as a base.
ticut girls themselves-as much a
part of Connecticut as the snack The other speakers for th
shop, the scramble for rna!} in the weekend were Professor Cave e
morning, the snowy lovelm~ss of scientist from Harvard, Congr/s,
the campus, and afternoons In the man Hale of Maine, Allan Gree SS'
library. Soon they will be busy publisher, and .George Holt, dir~~:
with "C" quizes, nutrition, classes, tor of the Rollms College Confer.
conferences, and all those things ence on World Government.
that make the ?~st weeks at .Con-, Profess~r ~avers ~poke on the
necticut so exciting and baffling. problems In mternatIOnal Control
Sheila Albert is a transfer to of atomic energy, emphaSizing
the freshman class from Wil~on the need to get atomic energy
college. Her home is at Rockville back to the laboratory, and to de.
Center, L. 1., and she plans to rna- rive peace from it. Congressman
jor in either Spanish or English. Hale gave the political aspect and
Sports and reading are her favor- Allan Greene the arguments for
ite diversions. She thinks Connec- World Government. Mr. Holt
ticut food is delicious and that the urged the mobilization of in.
campus is beautiful. formed public opinion.
Naomi Charlop is another new
member of the freshman class I
and a New London girl. She trans-
ferred from the University of
Connecticut. Romance is in the I
air for Naomi, because Halloween) ---------- _
brought her a diam.o~d ring in- I that last year the present senior
stead of the ~radItIOn~1 ~host. class came in fourth, the present
The gentleman In question IS Ed juniors came in third and the
Rachleff now at the University of sophomores, second.
Massac~usetts, where he. is afflli~ The next week, March 5, the
ated w.lth the Tau Epsilon PhI juniors and the sophomores will
fratenll~Y. complete the Competitive plays
Cynthia Dench, another New with their presentations.
Londoner in the class of- '51, also
changed from the University of
Connecticut. She is planning to
major in psychology. Cynthia is
enthusiastic about everything
here, especially her' professors
and the snack bar.
Jean Dickinson is a native of
Larchmont, New York, a new
member of the class of '49,
and an economics major. When
asked what she -likes best about
Connecticut, she replied inclusive.
ly <II like it all."
Inez Marg of Flushing, L. I., is
See "Transfers"-Page 6
The Political forum met on as closely as possible. For those
Thursday afternoon to discuss who desire more than the formal
plans for the Mock Legislature in lines of government, the schools
the spring. Present plans were re- participating have shown every
ported to the club and future ones indication that there will be all
. were formulated. Pat McGowan the invisible organizations, hotel
was elected as the candidate from caucuses, and log-rolling found in
Connecticut college for the posi- politics and elections today.
tion of Speaker of the House or \Connecticut college in the form
Senate, and Mary Meagher was of the Political forum, has al-
elected to take charge of the bills ready begun to take its place as
which Connecticut shall submit. one of the larger and more influ- New York, N. Y.-O.P.)-Re-
The Mock Legislature, which ential colleges in the state and fleeting the general attitude of
the forum is backing here on the will continue to do so. Active
campus, consists of students from campus-wide interest and activity liberal arts educators that .the ac-
all the colleges in the state of is urged. For those who desire a celerated wartime program of
Connecticut. It was organized for taste of the fascinating game that study is detrimental to both stu-
the purpose of acquainting Inter- is politics" this program offers an dents and faculty, Dean William
ested students with the practical opportunity. B. Baer of the New York Univer-
procedure of IegIalatlon in the Anyone interested in writing a
states and affording them with an bill and perhaps even in going to sity College of Arts and Pure Sci-
insight into the workings of this Hartford to defend it is asked to ence, urged that the traditional
state in particular. This task is get in touch with Mary Meagher four-year curriculum be restored.
being accomplished by holding an as Soon as possible. The bills need Dean Baer asserted that "haste-
actual session in the state capitol not come from one person alone
ridden" students consider collegeon April 23, and 24. but may be a synthesis of the
The actual procedure for pro- ideas of several students attack- a "marathon" to be completed in
posing and passing bills will be ing present state laws or propos. as little time as possible. He
followed and the sessions of the mg new ones. pointed out that veteran stu-
House and Senate will be imitated I Connecticut college is eligible dents, who are trying to com-
to send 17 delegates, and those in- plete their college educations in
. terested in participating areHome Ec Clu,h Sews t urged to attend the next meeting the shortest possible time, are
of the forum. "unwittingly" setting a bad ex-
For Nursery Group ample.
The Horne Economics club met Offer Reid Hall to "These young men, seeing their
on Wednesday, February 18 at. older colleagues twisting time by
the Nursery school to make doll AmerICan Women the forelock, think that they must
clothes and bean bags for the •• • follow suit," he said. "Thus their
Nursery school children, and also StudYIng In ParIS minds are made up to finish their
to repair the Nursery school .. .
books. Reid Hall in Paris, which in, undergraduate training In three
The Cabot school in West vrr- September, 1947, reopened for the and one-half, three, and in some
ginia sent the club pop-corn in re- first time si~ce .the war. an- instances, two and one-half years.
turn for the club's Christmas nounces that It WIll be ready to "But who can say that these
package of clothes sent to them. y.relc0:ne for long or short stays relatively immature minds can
Other activities included the An:erIc~n colleg.e women and stand the strain? What will they
reading of the new Home Eco- their Iriends during the summer really know when they finish
nomics constitution drawn up by of !948. It serves not only as. a their marathon?"
Enid Williford, Joan Underwood resIden.ce but as .a ce~ter of m- Discussing the other side of the
and Lyn Nibecker. An announce- formation fo~ umv~rsIty women picture-the teacher, Dean Baer
ment of the next meeting to be and ~tudents In Pans. declared that a faCUlty member
held on March 10th was made at ReId Hall, 4 rue de Chevreuse, who 'Works conscientiously in the
which time there will be a lecture is conveniently located near all classroom during the ten.month
on eggs and poultry. points of interest. The eighteenth academic year needs time for pri-
~ve.r:v0ne is urged .to come as century house was the hunting Ivate investigtaion.
t~IS Will a.lso be the tIme of elec- lodge of the Duc d~ chevreuse.1 The Dean said that if a teacher
hans. ChrIstmas cards from for- The property was gIVen by the can only assure himself of a de-
eign students in France and Nor- late Mrs Whitelaw Reid in 1928 I'cent income by teaching an accel-
way were also shown at th~ meet· to be a center for university wom- era ted year-long program, the
ing. en and to promote Franco-Ameri· salary scale of the college by
can friendship and understanding. Which he is employed should be
I
Reid Hall has been thoroughly studied.
renovated during the past year. --- _
and has such modern conven· N th P kl'
iences as running water in each Oswor y, u In
Iroom, and baths on each floor. Join l\file. BoardAn expert French chef pre.pares delicious meals from fresh Connecticut college's Gaby
foods available in France, and Nosworthy '50 and Nancy Puk-
from other foods, SUch as pow- lin '50 recently accepted to 0~~~~~~@
de.red milk, sent from America. membership on Mademoiselle's I
1947 The rates for summer trans- 1947-48 College Board, will be
ients will be approximately $3.50 competing with ,over 800 college
per day for room, bl~eakfast and girls from forty·six states for the
dinner. exciting prize of a month's work
in the New- York offices of theThe board of directors of this magazine.
non·profit organization is com- This plum is awarded annually
posed of American college worn· to the twenty board members
en. The chairman of the board is who excel in their Mademoiselle
Miss Virginia C. Gildersleeve, assignments during the year.
Dean Emeritus of Barnard Col- Those twenty girls become guest'
lege, and the vice-chairman is editors of the banner August Col-
Mrs. Ada Comstock Notestein, lege issue of the magazine.
formerly president of Radcliff~ They take active part, too, in a
college. Jobs and Futures conference cus.
Reservations are already made tom-tailored to their own needs
for the summer. Anyone wishing and interests and designed to sup-
to stay in Reid Hall should write ply them with a framework that
as soon as possible to Miss Doro- will guide and prepare them for
thy F. Leet, president, Reid Hall, the careers for which they are
4 rue de Chevreuse, Paris VI. best fitted.
Members of Mademoiselle's
College board find that it
offers them numberless opportun-
ities for furthering their careers
both through the regular execu:
tion of their assignments, and lat-
er, through the cont!lCts they
make as guest editors, should
they win the year-long trial and
be invited to New York as Made.
moiselle's guests for a month.
Students submit three assign-
The Old.Fashioned Up.tooOate Hardware Store ments each year in which they
C. ReId Hudgins, Jr . ....:...General Manager report on college activities and
1\,=·=c=o=r=D=e=r=s=Ut==te=R=n=d=N=o=rt=h=Ba7=nk==s=tr=e=e=ts=====P=h=o=D=e=~=3=61==>fi~~~n~~~:J~ls i~r~~d~.~;~~ ~~i~
~ 'I for.
Accelerated Study
Condemned; Baer
For 4·Year Plan
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
Plays
(Continued from Pace One)
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Mallove's
Record Department
74 State Street
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and Popular
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora -. Okeh
Records
<>~~~~~~~<s<if0
{ National Bank of Commerce
J Established 1852
~ . NEW LONDON, CONN.
Rudolph's
Hair Stylist
Next to Mohlcau Hotel
10 Meridian St.
,Telephone 2-1710
Ask for
Special Check Book for CoHege Students
4-.95
1793
224
State
Street
The Union Bank
and Trust Company
of
if you're looking
for
authentic
New London, Conn. "off-stage"
• BALLET
FASHIONS
Trust and Commercial
Departments •
• we have them!
155 Years of Service
• dyeable White Satin Ballet $5.50
• dyeable White Satin
Hermes Sandal _ .
• dyeable ~ite Sa'tin BUll-
fighter With gold embroid_
ery - _ _ 12.95
8.95r,
Check Your Tennis Equipment
Rackets Restrung on Our NO-AWL Restringer
Every String the Sante Tension
• genUine Gold Kid Ballet .. 9.95
• Black Suede DOUbleAnklet 10.95
• Black or Green Suede
Scallop Pump ..- , :., 9.95
• Black Kid Ballet.
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
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Parties
lC•• tlnU?~.~~'"Thm> Contact ith Lahor I I-----_1 Off d H ds round the "'0'1 ,..
The third party accuses the ere at u on .L I ., "'
~emoc;ats of partfcipattng in a open, those of the actors (except ,=======__ ==============--",==-_J
bi-partisan foreign policy based C~amont. admirably played b)' h D I
on. the mterests of big business MISSMiriam Richmond 01 the U. or opment rmtri)Orn seth.,.., h"" .. ·.,... ha" _Sed
which IS leading brary staff) jerked as If their 1 ,- aJ to eut 0 t th·- fus rapidly to- a Earh )'ear Hudson hore Labor t tb \'''3)' IntPradng (0 ~.. U entu~ rnson or
wards World War III. To What rms were bound close to their a creat In In belns of Eurip des' traSed)': no'
extent IS the U.S. foreign policy Sides. Fortunately In their rapid school a, W.". Park .. 'e" York. actreSS a rry S I'1lI onl)' there no chorus '0 a01 a.s
today the result of concessions of ?Uel both Castallo and Polydore Includes In It resls,rants at the .... eral montM &lter the excite- a cold. In.ell«tuaJ. appra InS in-
a Democratic administration to a ost this awkwardness. general Ion. a small group ot lne'nt of the An-I f'e'\'1e\I. is 0\" f. tennedlary be1"'een th aeters
Republican Congress, or was the As the reckless Castano, tar- coUege undergradual who are Although I Andll"f$On had • and aU~t but even It lheTf'
Administration headed in this dl- garet Farnsworth was credible; selected primarUy for their Inter- CC'1d.and ~'U lI&htJ,r oW,perform- "1
0
reo• chorus I doubt [f It could
rection in 1945? her VOIce was unilormly good. est in workers' education This find th~ th • the' moral.. the
Although the appointment of Polydore, Castano's 1\<1n,Is so de- year 'he number Is limited 'to lx. onvt and therefore IIShtl)· less trap, 1Ia • or. for that maner,
Byrnes did not get a joyful recep- testable that he Is almost unreal These undergraduate ass 'ant '" n nelns In the last hall of the much BtnICIW'l! at aJI.
tion from liberals, they had to ad- Janet Regonaz made him mo~ anend cI "1th. share the- la.! t act of Medea. and ,,!"hUe there It Is Impossible to tell \A:'here
mit that Byrnes was an able ad- acceptable in the death scene Lhan dormitory life of. and panldpate wa &. great deaJ of not under· the tTagic 6a\A: ends and 1l'dea
ministrator. The appointment of Iat any.other time, even evoking in extra~urrlcular acli\'j((es with standable noise backstage. Juditb begins. It equally impossible to
Acheson and Clayton, both of I some pIty tor his remorse. workers trom Industry. agrlcul· Anderson is till able- to send lIe\" understand wh)' the supernatural
who~ were known for their pro· I It must be remembered that ture and the service occupation:, end hundrt"d people out of the element ls:80 imponant at Ihe end
gresslVe stand (especially Ache- Otway was nol interested In They carry somp responslbflltle. tht8ter visibly shaken by the of the play. The point Is not that
son who was anti.Franco, anti- the roundIng of his subordinate on an elemenlary level. for as- "storm and IlRhtnlng" of her Ie [hi fedea I 8 modern play; the
Argentina, and friendly towards characters. Acasto Is a ted!. slstlng the lacully. They do no dea. point Is tha, a Greek traSedy I.
the SOVIet Umon), might have aus .old. m~n, with one moment leaching. In fact. the real po"er of her woMb more aestherlcally rhan
made up for any disappointment of dlgmty In his final scene. Ro. While most of the applicants performance can be most Indls· one-track 20th cen,ury n.... ...,.
10 Byrnes, had It not been for the berta Trager captured that dig. come from social science depar'· putabl)' measured by the sinking Imantlclsm.
addItional appointment of little ~lty, although she failed. to create menu, Hudson Shore Labor stomachs. rub~ry knee-Joints. =--------------
known. William Benton to replace m~rmity in either movement or school sers no such requirement. ~nd bulgin& eyes of the audience. GJ........ •... •• .. ·- .. • .. • .... • ........... •.... • .... •••..... •.... 8
MacLelsh and another unknown VOice. Final derisions on applicants are er performance merits ever)' ad· ! ;
Donald S. Russell. The roles of Fiorella and Serln. made with reference to the Inter· jertlve the crltles have ev r used i W~R.~l:R G ROE 1
The Presi'dent's Navy Day Ioffer no challeng . Hel n Mayer's eSIB and personailly of the Indl· and a few more the drama rl,les i It. !
speech in November, 1945, eulo. one important speech was dellv. vidual applicant, with speelal m· would not, but college studenl ,Starl. II-pll for "" W"ek i
glZed the strength of the U.S. but ered intelligently and Intelligibly, pha Is on flexibility and abllily 10 would, unders,and. i 'J..hn t;.,n .. :, Lilli PnlmN j
made htlle emphasis on our par· Iand Ehzabelh Smith appeared get along with people. 20th ntury Producl j 1
ticipation in the U.N. In 1945 Tru. girlish and charming. This Is a scholarship arrange· MI And rson's Medea Is a reo i 'n i
man also came out in favor of Upon Momimla, his heroine-, m{'nt under which Js cover d lui· CI-ealJon on stage, aided no lillie! HOD) \i\D SO L !
UMT. Here one sees the seeds of however, Otway lavished his most lion, room and board. There are by unobstenslbly ex JI nl dlrN:l· i PIUlil !
thte dualuisstictheory that only with befauUfdullines. Sh Is a crealUr ~~ °on'heesr~hpelnh s, exc ptllpe,'Son. Ins and taslng, 01 a driving, 1m· i (a, \1() It GIHL is rong .. and a strong UN can 0 ten erness. passion. and vir. ' c Qrp usua y v('I'Y mornl, antl·soclal. emotional fo ! !
we build peace. I tue. As such she was sensitively low. A personal IntervtCl with a thaI Is a pl'oduct 01 20th century I !
See "Partles"-Page 6 portrayed by Gretchen Schafer representa,lve or the school Is strunle and maladjustment i C"n"n., . """". R Cum'n .. , I
whose emotion In the disclosure n ssary befor() the accepta" ObviOUSly, her Medea ca~ n t ~ 0 Amp hl'. In ~1M'p ty WH' i
scene was deeply moving, though of any appll ant. Ix' Eurtpld s' Med a at the same •......"....,..........·"",·....,..........·"..........,,·,,·m
probably more restrained than a Hudson hot(> Labor hool Is time, Brooks Atkinson says thRI
17th century audi nee would ad., an Ind pendent educational Insll· Robinson JefTf'r "has rr '?ly.
mire. lUllon, und t' tht> gen<>ralSUP<'r, adapted M d 8 Into 8 modern
AU in all, the performance re. vision or th~ Board ot RfR ntb r play by dispensing with the- tor-
vealed intelligent etTort dh 'ted w York state. Cooperallng malltl s, editing most ot the woe·
to the enlightenment or speCt8' wllh the labor mO\l(lm nl Hnd WO(l' out of the ch l'U8 Sp hes;
tors unfamiliar with discarded with other worken'!' edu atl n ' .. and does nOI wast'? tim In,
traditions. The class In Play Pro- agencl~. 11 Is govpt"nrd by Q voklng the Creek gods who were
duction deserves encouragem nt board or lI'USICCSwhich Is com· more numerous than Influential
by larger audiences than that of posed or dueatol's. rorm~t· tacul· In thp dispensation of justIC£i,"
Thursday night, and by seriou ty and students and repl'eSenla· i'\1fxJ('rll VersiOn
attempts to comprehend the lyp tives or organlzpc! labor nnd Ihe MI' J ff
and the purpose of each otTedng. general publl . . e ers and Mr. Gellgud 10-
Workers who Rltt'nd the school
com Irom AFL. 10 and inde-
pendent unions a wflll as f.-om
unorganiZed shops and Industl'leb.
They come usua1Jy from many
dllTel'ent states. although the rna·
jority are from the Atlantic sea. Meln LeJden Mit Prueden AuJ
board. Eaeh y ar there are a few MJch by Bach.
students from areas ou Ide the H r other song~ will be Air d
United States. Lla from L'EnfMt Prod1gue by
The curriculum of the school Debussy. Seguidilla by de FalJa;
emphasizes the social sc.lences. in- the Green River by John Carpen-
eludes some tool subjects which rer; La Sena. a Mexican folksong;
will be of benetlt to workers when and three selections from Be:nJa·
thpy return to their local slLua. Franklin's Poor Richard set to
lions, and Is designed to assist music by Ross Lee Finney. Epl·
them In becoming beller function. taph, Here Skugg Lies, and Epi-
ing and mort' useful members of Laph on a Talkative Old Maid.
their organlzaltons and commu-I r=============~:::===========~nilles. I
\Vork lies In the general Oeld or
economics and the related social
sci nces, international relations,
community problems. Intercultur·
al relations. lunclional reading
and writLng. study 01 the mass
means of communication and
practical subjects such as parlia·
mentary procedure. There are
usually one or two workshops and
in all the work the emphasis Is on
learning by doing.
The minimum age for under-
graduate a.ssJ.stanlS Is 1 years.
\VriUen parental consent Is I'e"
quJred for appllcanIB under 21.
Preference Is given to studenlS
who are completing their junior
year of coUege work. Appllca-
11on8, whlch lor consideration
should be maUed not later £han
April 3. 19-1 ma)' be secured
from Miss Marjorie S. Collins. as·
sistant to the personnel director
and should be addressed to:
(Miss) Rhetta ~L Arter, Educa·
lion Director, Room 502, 95 LIb-
erty Street, rew York 6, . Y.
(Continued from Page Two)
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"It takes
Boston Candy Kitchen
H CKSKI FIIO
SlttrrtnK
Itlc-hurt! Ol.~
1fl....... ,,"111111 ..... "' ........... """""''''''''' .. '''· .. ''8
!Do You .Like Italian Food? I
2nd Blse Hit
\ \1t:JlIC EMPIIIE
with
I'r.·"h.lll f'o"l(..r
Dante's 'italRCuniculum
for the Best <Continued from Pa.re Thret<)
TRUMAN STREET the present European history ex·
am.
In discussion or an exam to ex·
empt a girl from the two required
English courses it was agreed
that the courseS are too valuable
to be missed by any studenl.
Another topic discussed at this
meeting was the value of survey
courses which served both to In·
troduce a subject to prospective
majors and to be a worthwhile
whole for students who did not
expect to continue work In that
field. It was proposed and ar·
ranged that statistics be gathered
concerning the students' opinion
of these courses.
TIIU,. f'el,. 26· Well. Itar, 3
8,..........,"""""'IOIII" ...'''''',,'''''' ......,III''''''''!iJ Jam~ Stl!warl In
C LL NORTH IDE 777
Date Dresses withRl{"httrd Cunte - l.« J. Cobb
Helen Walker
Plu.
STREET KID
in
Taffeta
and Crepe
with AI Peatl"e
Fashion Farms, Inc.
622 Williams Street
Just 011' Campus
charm,
poise and
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the Hill from the Coliese
ServlnJ: the Finest Quality Star Dairy Ice Cream
AlSO HOT DOGS, HAJlmURGERS, CHEESE-BURGERS,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, etc.
All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out
WE DELIVER .. , . TELEPHONE 6880
Please Can for Orders Between 7:00 and 9:00
lFJLOb '~
COUNTRY c~'DJtHOW"./N.rHf AND NO TEL
~~~;;~:::'H;' L~L~S::''':~:~~Fun for everyone amid ' ~ to.friendly informality-congenial com- I II Apanions delicious meals, comfortable aCCommO:-dations'in attractive setting of h;ns, lakes end atrus lP'Oves.
March and April reservations available. _.
FREE golf, tennis, swimming and riding. all in~luded 10 Amencan Plan f'1IIte
• from $10 daily, per person, unol Apnl ht, therelJfter $8.
See your local TrtrveJ A.tent or
ROY R. MALE, Representative, 274 Madison Ave., N. Y.• LExington '2~549?
for your
. .
spnng vacatwn
F IlrnAn &. Clark
Flo,lst1l
168 State St., ew London
FLOWERS
Bouqu is and f'SaKe8 J6'§y BOND ~\.Q\i~t~:; .:~:~ ~o~tS
SEE THE:M AT CENUNG'S
TIEiI
Page Six CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
jAnnual Winter Music Recital
un~:or::::::I:o::S::: F~::Pted IAcclaimed by Large Audie~~~ aQ~e~~~eC~l!;~~rSh~oi~i~s~e;i:~~
the same theory, and we are wit- by Rachel Ober ~honata Op. 14 In GW~l~J~~n: Th~' essed with "the friendly at-
b L t W d d . F b t oven was very . impr d Y Inessing an armament race e- as e nes ay evemng, eo- color contrasts Carole Axlnn tltudes" of the girls, an . a a e
tween the two nations, the fad- ruary 18, the department of mu- achieved were excellent; especial- bracelet is a Ire a d y Included
ing of the UN into the back- sic presented to an audience of ly commend,able were the .phrases Iamong her possessions.
ground and World War III daily students, faculty, and town's peo- of two agamst three WhICh a~e Nancy Kaufman transferred
more i~minent. ple, the annual winter students most difficUllt,to tmahst~r. In ~~: from Rutgers university to the
work Caro e s ec ruque f '51 d hails from EastIt is diffifficult to say whether recital. The program was ex- clean and clear. class 0 , an f I ~F~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~-;.
the ele.CtiOD of a liberal Congress tremely well balanced in that it Th I. ht 'd f Brahms evi- Orange, New Jersey. She e.e S I
auld have' a y effect on our for e tg er SI e 0 h .11 get a better education"':' . n . .. - included works from the classical denced by his Capriccio and Inter. s e WI . . .
eign policy. The President's msrs- " . uced b M r here at Connecticut and IS partie-
tence, from the beginning, on a and the romantIc per-iods as well mezzo w~s mt~oduce y a r enthusiastic about the mu-
strong U.S, would lead one to be- as from the impressionistic, Oldham WIth a high degree 0hfde ularly ff ed
'. ,.' icate Interpretation. Mary as a SICcourses a er .Iieve that the duah~t .theory was Joey Cohan s playmg of Claude fi . I oach which was R th Linkletter, also a Newbased on the convictions of the , dIne musica appr u
.. . Debussy s Danseuses e De phes extremely well suited to the L don girl is a transfer fromAdmtnistratton, rather than the on, .
It f R bll and La Serenade Interrompe was pieces the University of Connecticut,resu a epu Ican pressure. . . .
I th tht d t ? one of the most artistic perform- Ffr-st Vocalist Ruth an economics major, ISs e IT par-ty an answer. , .
People fear it because they claim ances of the evening. Joey's touch Paula Meltzer, the first vocalist very impressed wI~h the smaller
that the only organized support it was exquisite; her technique and of the evening sang an Italian classes at Connecticut.
has is from the Communists. But feeling remarkable. Debussy's song, Come Raggio de Sol by An- Frances Lockhart, a member of
this is no excuse. If liberals be- music is mysterious, limpid, tonia Caldara. Paula's voice, al- the class of '49, comes from t~e
lieve that the third party is the weird, volatile; and Joey's inter- though immature, is pleasingly University of Wlsconsln. She IS
answer, let them get out and pretation was in every way per- fresh. Her tones are rounded and majoring, in economics. The, fu-
work for it. feet. controlled. ture holds orange blossoms for
One. ca-?- hardly qua~rel with Gloria Sylvia's mature, well Marjorie Stutz continued the Frances, who is now engaged to,
the prmcIple of the third party trained voice was beautiful program with Franz Schub:rt:s I q.ene Husta?, a second cIassman
to get a lIbera! Congress electe? and flowing in Dido's Lament, Impromptu in B flat. MarjOrIe at West Pomt. The co.uple h~ve
(whether the lIberals be Republi- from Dido and Aeneas by Hen- seems to have an innate capacity known each other smce hIgh
can, Democratic, or thir? party ry Purcell. It would be, how- for interpretive execution which I school days in Watertown: South
members). The questlOn of Iever, to Gloria's advantage to perhaps is not as yet fully deve!- LD:a:k~o:t:a~,W:h:e:r~e_t:h:e~y~b:o:th~!l~V~e~._~~============~whether to vote ~or Wapace an? 'c ant act her audience m ore oped. While it may be paradoxl- _
thereby ~un the. rIsk of a Repubh- through her facial expression. cal, it is none the less true, Mar-I
can preSIdent, IS a comple.x one. Gloria's distinct enunciation, sus- jorie's playing was at times me-
All ~he voter.can hope for IS that tained legatos,' and dramatic in- chanical. The chromatic passages,
the Issues WIll perhaps b: more terpretation were in perfect ac- discounting the few technical er-
clearly drawn by electIOn tIme. cord with the tragic story, rors, were well done.
Evening Highspot An extremely interesting piano
, . work was performed by Judy
Ruth Lloyd s presentatIOn of· Kuhn, The Lover and the Night-
I the Largo-Allegro ~rom S.onata ingale by Granados. The music is
I ~!~n~~;~' 2e~~~t~i~~~~~ot ~~~~'I~~ n~~ra~~~ ~~r~y~~~~f~l~~t~~r~
Ruth overcome a~ Illltml nervous- ,trayed. The final section where I
~:ssi5her techmque would. ber'one hears glissando of the night-!:seusis she is an expressive pi- ingale was most .gracefully. ~nd
anist who is not afraid of letting 'C?~arlY developed mto a thnllIng
herself be drawn into the soul of I c Imax.
the music. Ruth seems capable of Lee Birds<:tll ~s accompanist
interpreting any mood, be it he- was outstandmg In her support.
Iroic, tragic, spirited, gay, which,would reflect the composer's in-
. tent. '
Sally Jackson, her resonant
contralto voice well under con-
trol, sang Ah, Rendimi, from Mi-
trane by Francesco Rossi. Despite
the handicap of a cold, Sally
seemed free and relaxed in her
low tones, although perhaps tense
in her higher range.
Lee Pope played Chopin's noc-
turne in E Major with extraordi-
nary finish and beauty. Although
it- was felt that her tonal ap-
proach at times tended to be a bit
heavy, Lee's musicianship was at
all times clearly in evidence.
The Allegro movement from
Parties
Ii
I
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
What are your plans for next
summer? If you've made any,
they p'robably' inclUde either
work, study or travel. Perhaps
they include ope. of the three oc-
cupations in some form abroad,
and if so, you may be at sea won-
dering where to get information.
Anyone who wants to stUdy
formally in a European univer-
sity will need a great deal of in-
formation. She'll want to know
what courses are offered, to begin
with, and how stiff the require-
ments are, The size and makeup
of the group to be stUdying will
make a difference in her choice,
as will cost of tuition. Of course
information about passage, its
cost and conditions, as well as
about facilities for room and
board, will be necessary.
Bob Smith, of NSA, who spoke
here last fall, has drawn up with
the aid of a committee, a booklet
to answer any questions about
summer activities in Europe.
Travel facilities are described;
and names of various projects
and tours are listed. Work camps
and hostel groups ar.e also named
with essential information. The
committee has given for each
item the - address of an office
where further facts may be ob.
tained,
A limited number of copies was
ordered last weekend. When they
have arrived, an announcement
will be posted on· NSA bUlletin
board in Fanning. The cost is 10
cents',·and to get· a· booklet See
Polly LisIion. . . '
RADIO AND
PHONOGRAPH
SERVICE Booklet GivesF acts
On Travel Abroad
Does your radio fade, noisy, no
volume, or gets only one station?
Does your automatic record player
lWt funny, drop all records, does
not chang'e, al'm does not land on
record, nois;)' or ~istorted?
..lJl these troubles can be remedied
right in your home.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone Norwich 537 before 10 a.m,
or evenings ~
J,
New London's newest and jinest dining room,
Serving
J ' Steaks. Chops • Chicken ~
~ Lobster and Sea Food
t .91·101 N. BANK STREETJ TELEPHONE .:.... q'
0t>~~~~~~~~~0
Always Trade at
STARR~S
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
e Magazines • Cigarettes
For
FILMs PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
Perry &·Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTms
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Stroot
STARR BROS. INC.
PHONE 6665.
.
!le:x;all IJ,rugStor~
2·DELIVEBIES TO DORMS DAILY
,
._-~ --_. _ .... - "'.- ----- -- ~--
Transfers
Wont-inued from Page Four)
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"'"The trouble wIth most
clocks they go off While
asleep.----------
Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo Finishing
10 Meridian Street
•
THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel
FOR WOMEN
AND MISSES·
302 Stale Slreet
Telephone 5951
•
, 1
Iz jJ .""~........ - ,'
!J by Elizabeth Woodward_.. America's foremost aUf.hority 011~-:~~' young people's problemsf',?-~, Jean never had anything like that happen toy -......her before in all her life! She was bursting with
it. She wanted your eyes and both your ears
cocked her way. She wanted you to listen to every single word.
She counted on you to react ... surprise, excitement ... gurgles
like her own.
And what did you do? Were you the perfect listening post? Or
did you lend her only one ear and haH your wits? Did you fiddle
with your bracelet ivhile you waited-impatient and Inck.lustre-
for her to nm down? Were you l'cadying your own story to spring
onl1cr? Did you wait for her exclamation point before you topped
it with a torrider tale of your own?
Some people have ears only for pauscs in cOllversation. Comes
a lull fo1' breath and they pounce. As receivers their ears are out
of whack They can't lCI anyone else have too much talking time.
They specialhe in cutting other talkers down ... and out, It's easy
enough to do.
Interrupting will get the reins in your hands. You can snatch a
cue and drive off in your own direction. If you're intenllpted in
turn, by "as I was saying" efforts to gel back to the starting point,
you can always dash off at anolher tangent.. You can leave any
unfinished saga dangling in midair.
]ndifference will take all the steam out of a story teller. "'So
what?" will deflate him. It willl'olltradiel his intellseness, excite.
ment, preoccupation. You don't have to belittle in words. Your
shrugged shonlder, cocked eyebrow, quizzical smile, divided
attention will do it.
.Topping the taJe will really put it in its place. ""But you ought
to hear this!" makes such a squashing sound. No reaction fr?m
you except a burst of speed to tell a weirder, funnier, more 10"
triguing story of your own. Really exciting things happen to you!
Why should anyone tell you anything if yOll won't li,;ten? Why
Iihould they Slarl anything if yOll won't lct them finish? Why
should they share their exdtement or thcil' woe with you, if yOll
won't l'eac;t? Why worry Over what you're going to say next ...
when you can brush peoples' fur the right way by lending both.
ears to what is said to you!
3 oz. bottr~
1,50
plus tax
ROGER
P·erfume
&
•
There's nothing indifferent
obout an aura of Roger &
Gallet Eau de Cologne.
Choose Blue Carnation, Fleurs
d'Amour. Le Jade or Sandal-
Wood and stick with if- day
and night. Try this silent treat-
ment ... such a fragrance alone
will personalize your presence.
GALLET
Dry Perfume
EAU
•
C<lr/l, 1,.8 Il<lGER. GIlL,.fT. llll%.
DE COLOGNf.
• CompactsLipstick
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GYMANGLES
by Ruth Rauser
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Interclass Competition
For those of you who have not
heard last week's volleyball and
basketball scores, here they are:
Wednesday night, February 18, in
volleyball, the sophomores beat
the freshmen 52-23, and the sen.
iors beat the juniors 50-34. In bas-
ketball, Tuesday night, the jun-
iors' first team beat the freshmen
first 27-20, and the freshmen sec-
ond team defeated the junior sec.
and team 47-32.
So often it is heard around cam-
pus, "Why I didn't even know
there was a game last night," or
"Have any interclass games been
played yet this year?" This is
ever prevalent, but it should not
be, Many girls do not go to the N. B.
~ames, not because they are not Helen Haynes '50 has replaced
mterested, but because they do Marlis Blumen 'SO as sports man.
not know when they are being ager of volleyball.
played. I Watch the A.A. bulletin board!
Therefore, to remind you again: You might mjss somethin~ fm.
keep posted on the different portant if you don't.
games. Don't let your team down
by not knowing when they are be.
Crown Restaurant
Next to the Victory Theater
Come in for a Snack After
the Show
Spring Flowers
to brighten the
lastdnys of wintet
•
l FISHER, Florist104 State StreetNew London, Conn.
@""'~~~~@
in...
ing plaYed. It means a lot to th
girls on the teams to kno" that
their class is behind them. A
Phyl told you in the column last
week, watch the A.A. bull un
board in the po t office. know
when your games are sched-
uled, and be prompt. Your
presence means a great deal to
the girls who are playing.
[\'(odern Dance
To prepare you ahead of lime:
everybody is Invited to attend the
dance exhibition 10 be given b)'
the dance classes on Monda)'.
March 22, at 4:20 in Knowlton
Salon. There will be more lnfor-
matlcn available soon.
b) 6 rban 8 ust 10
\\'hen Srudem embarks on a ra
tor good marks
Whal . peelal lrall mak
care?
t F're-udJam. not If .here "ere not
a morlve
The ufgP Impl} wcutdn't be
there.t
I'"
't"~
her
\\'hf!n ] "a a bolo .... t. '0"
Dad" g (lIng CO)·)
"I . I in ,tu> 8rs, ""'. 8
Childten unn rlghl
eue 10 bad P)' . Igh t,
BUI maintain Jlf'nCf' dis reer.Even the discus, ...IOOh on taxe-s and
Russians.
Igniting proverbial parks,
Cannot provoke the volume of
. moke
Aroused by dl. cu -dons or mark
Dauahrer admit he I training
her wn
FaIrl} fully In filial gratitude.
Phi Beta Kappa i. pie", ing to
papa.
And pteadtng "'i11 not ch ge his.
attnude,
The iho p. Inc.
1 'en London, nn.
Onlt' ot Conn('("t1cul', ~t
Lo...ed Tradition.
Qllje("lioller lind aJercr$
247 tat t, t
L • nEO - TEA
o KT /I - D 'ER
Olf'thdn)' Cake, on Short Notice
Starn lies aUgn hard work a" the
"ine
Of the Intellectually curiou .
(Students Instead f{'('1 thai work
is their bread.
And ,he high prlee I. making
Ih("m furlow;, J
1 . lal ~If' I
Compl te ollege
plrtswear DeparfnlentPan·nl. "1Il~)' ··Educatlon'. the
wa) -;::============::;"To mak(\ aU our children n"Spon· !
sible:'
Pr0Jt'E'n)' coo. and (lxc1nlm "Afu-r
you ~..
In mannpr Ca!;Ion·and-Alphonsl.
ble.
18eterson
In
Phllosopht"r, stili ~ny A"rad~ an'
a 'hrill
Jo"'ortho~ who a,·C' lrul) d . NY·
Ing.
j Teachel"h say Hutt", r main non·
commltlal
ThI1; topic tor lhem is' unnpl"\"in~.)
So S"choJal Who claim rhol ,I01'Y
and ram
Will (0110" high ~rad .. ma)' well
sleep;
&>CausC', in summation. hpor our I
proclamation:
Marks are only kin dN"p!
Peace
<t:ontillued from I~ila:~ Th,ree)
In Spilt? o( the sho\\' r or spt'{'Ch s
on "Pow(\r"
"Amblllon:' and "Natural 'Ytarn·
lng,"
'" ludents maintain Its the parents
who relnn
'er Ih£>klnRd m (UR: V(lrsus
Learnln~.
0..·..·..·....,,,·..·..·,..,....,,....,,..·,,..,,,,..,,....·,..,,,..........,,,,·,,,,,,..·..·,..,....·"·..·,·...."·..,,,....,,..'..........8
I ' HO' BO I
! II OR& • STREET JUST UEfIl·!<O "LOt S" i
.1J "' ~
certed action. ow, If ev I', Is the
time in our history when action
is vitaJ to any history \Y may
wish to have. The n d (or im.
perialistic, national states Is gon
with the actuality of ertaln de·
struction It they continue.
lOur next st p up (rom the na·tion is world gov rnm nl. This Jsnot an idealistic conception. It Is
a vital, practical nee sslty. The
struggle for survival has arrived.
Unless wean prey nt war by
outlawing it permanenlly, and en·
forcing this ac through a world
legislation endowed with such
power, we are lost. We hay no
future when such a devastatIng
means for ruination exists.
Th Y kn \\ fhat the ego dis·
played by amigo
Is g ad d by lath rly threat
Son works (or pat r. and daugh·
l("r, lor mater,
Who think (the marks ,h y will
~el.
on will eon6<1e tha' his lamlly
pride
is all that Is keeping him going;
" wok" in hoeBh.,thc:·r You • -..k tll~ .,
ur tlu,' Timt··TC81 d Fu oril
LET SEn E YO
dv rti ~'d 1.0"
Qunie Jacquelille alural PQise
lhis Record Goes ~um·hum-hlJmm;rJ9 Alo'!9 !
I •
It's JEAN SABLON'S•••
\i1/VNE ftn; I-/UMMING11
(RCA Victor)
INENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!His fans range from bobby-soxers 10 Ihe
lavender-and-old-lace set.
Why he even lights his Camels with a Continental
, If d "G I"charm. T alees a leisurely pu an says: reat.
Yes Jean and millions of smokers agree WIth
you about Camels. More people are smoking
Camels than ever before! .
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, w,th
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels
f . "1are the (lchoice 0 expenence.
And here's another great record-
~ peo~e am smoking
than ever~! 1Ll.~'NIMaoc..WWIlIO'lWdl,:or, c.
Page Eight
Caught on Campus
by Selby Inman
and Mary Bundy
Imade their way through a tangled
I underbrush of road signs. The fu-
i ture of science lay at the end of
their quest. A'baby duck, rarer in
Mid-winter weekend of 1948 February than the Phoenix itself,
was strictly at the expense of the was their object.
ladies, who asked for it. They Frightened natives of Mystic,
housed, entertained, and fed their Groton, and even Westerly, R. 1.,
gentlemen guests. I told of a bold poultry raiser who
With the added incentive of guarded Jealously his feathered
Leap Year, some of the order of specimens. They suggested black
Sadie Hawkins got positively eag- magic to face the voodoo of buck-
er. Witness the determined refus- shot.
al, . before any offering, of cor- "He likes children," was their
sages by Bobbie Mehls and Mary only word of hope. Armed with a
Ann McDowell, who then turned well jabbed effigy of the poultry
around and presented their men farmer, plus some newly invented
with buttonhole carnations. "sister's children," the explorers
D k H tin bearded the old chief in his very
ue un g . den. Breathless they waited.
The hunt, one of the WIldest ad- Instead of buckshot a sweet lit-
ventures ever undertaken by civ- tle old lady greeted 'them, with
ilized beings, ,,:,~s entered into by deep regrets that there were abso-
two brave SPIrIts last weekend. lutely no baby ducks. She did I
Sunday afterno?n, t"",:o, of the hope that the children would have
prom r~velers WIth their stal,:,:rt a lovely birthday. Safari ended in
COmpa!?lOnSset out on a s.afan m- tragic fiasco. That rare, wild crea-
to the Jungles of Connecticut, ture. the baby duck, remains un-I
Slowly and stealthily they captured. I
Turnabout
Correction
It seems that a certain News reporter, writing a feature article
about a member of the faculty, mentioned that he has a collection of
" Beethoven and Bach symphonies." This innocuous bit of in-
formation seemed friendly enough", untiJ the unfortunate reporter
was told that Bach did not write symphonies. Chagrined, she penned
the following note to the subject of the feature article:
To Mr. X.
If Brahms wrote symphonies, Beethoven, too,
-And Tschaikowsky's are famous the whole world thru,
A.nd my knowledge of music's been sadly neglected
Though Mr. Quimby is doing his best to perfect it,
Am I to be blamed if Bach wrote cantatas
And didn't write symphonies or even sonatas?
After study of logic, could I help but infer
That if others wrote symphonies, Bach would not demur
And neglect this important musical form,
Although Bach symphonies ne'er were heard in our dorm?
That Bach still may write symphonies stands to reason
For miracles happen in Xmas season.
This apology to you I submit with terror-
Please forgive my most unwitting error.
Here is the answer she received:
If the only great error you ever commit
Is to claim that Bach a few symphonies writ,
You need never tremble in deep consternation
For fear you will reap academic damnation.
It does not behoove professorial drones
In questions of error to cast the first stones!
For we of the faculty shudder to think,
And sometimes are driven to spirituous drink,
At the thought of the error, misstatements and slips
That fall with abandon from our learned lips.
In questions of error one truth stands apart,
Though in music or physics or home ec. or art:
The principle difference between teacher and taught
Is that you are the one who more often gets caught.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE YOU WILL FIND:
Revlou Elizabeth Arden. Coty - Leutheric
. Old Spice - Rubinstein - Faberge _ Eve in Paris
Factor's - Lescinski's - Richard Hudnnt
Milkmaid - LaCross - YardIey
And Many More Famous Lines
Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's - Hartnell - Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay's - CbaneI - Corday - SciapereIIi
Also Tobaccos - Cigarettes - Leather Goods'
Daily Deliveries Girls' Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Available - Tel. 3857
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Contos
(Continued from Paae Three)
Wednesday, February 25, 1948
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
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"The more I smoke
Chesterfields the
more I appreciate
how good they are"
Qa&::ARQ~
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